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Forty-Six Girls Are
Technology Students

--
Upperclassmen, Beware
Of Hardboiled Frosh!

HoIlw tough a freshman really can
be is shown by the fact that a large
number of frosh received cards from
the Institute Photographic Service
room. asking that they have their pic-
tures retaken. as their first pictures
were damaged in the taking. Tradi-
tional freshman docility would seem a
thing of the past when the frosh begin
the yea, by breaking cameras simply
by heaving their pictues taken. It is
rumored that if this continues. the
Institfit° authorities plan to devise a
system by which the freshme n will be
tested for their camera-breaking OMit-
ity before being admitted to Technol-
ogy.

CALENDAR

Monday, November 21
]"1:0f--lmaculty Clul) l~uncheon. FtcCU1y1'

Dining Room.
5:00--Naval Architectural .Society .Malt-

ing. ]oom 5-226.
I. C. A. A. A. A. A. Tra(.k Nlet. Ne·w
York C'ity.

Wednesday, November 23
7:00--THE TECH Banquet. Louik' ':af,'.

Soccer, Game, W'o-t Point.

Thursday, November 24
'rhanksgiving--Casses suspended.
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Financier Will
Address Faculty

Club' at Luncheon
Norman Lombard '05 Will
Speak on the Unstable Dol-

lar at Noon Today

Mr. Norman Lombard '05 will speak
on the subject, "The Unstable Dollar,"
at the luncheon meeting of the Faculty
Clb to be held in the Faculty Dining
Room of Walker Memorial at noon to-
day.
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LECTURE ON FLOOD
.CONTROL IS GIVEN

BY DR. MORGAN
Explains Causes, and Modern

Methods of Prevention
In Use Here

DISCUSSED RECENT FLOOD

Dr. Arthur E. Morgan, President of
Antioch College, and Vice-President of
the American Society of Civil Engin-
eers, gave a lecture on Flood Control
at Huntington Hall on Thursday eve-
ning. Dr. Morgan, who spoke under
the auspices of the Technology chap-
ter of the Society, is one of the leading
authorities on flood control both in
this country and abroad, having de-
voted the greater part of his life to
this important part of the economic
welfare of any country. He has been
chief engineer for the conservation
districts of both Miami, Fla., and
Pueblo. Colo.

Gives Flood Statistics
Iu the course of his address, Dr.

Morgan gave some enlightening statis-
tics. He stated that the average year-
ly rainfall in New England is 40
inches, and that during the last storm,
9 inches fell in less than 24 hours,
nearly one-fourth of the rainfall for
one year iu this section of the country.
Yet, when we take into consideration
thbat in the desert the average yearly
raiufall is 1.5 inches, of which some-
times as high as 14 inches fall in 15
hours, we can see that this fall is not
particularly amazing. Nevertheless,
New England had a flood, due, in all
probability. to the fact that there is no
flood control in,this part of the coun-
tr'y. Necessi!.v .fbr. federal flood -con-
trol is the thing - that Dr. Morgan
stressed throughout his entire lecture.
He cited the example of Dayton, Ohio,
which had a flood in which 400 lives
were lost and the property damage ex-
ceeded $100,000,000. A flood control
board vwas organized following this
disaster. wihich proceeded immediately
to take such steps as would prevent a
repetition of this occurrence, and
which has functione d perfectly.

Suggests Mtutual Control Laws
In the case of New England, where

four States, New Hampshire, Ver-
mont, Connecticut, and Massachusetts
are affected by the flood, Dr. Morgan
suggested that each State pass identi-
cal laws concerning flood control, and
thus make possible mutual control of
the menace. for were the Staw'els to
have different laws, co-operation would
be impossible. Bnt should any State
refuse to come in on the project, the
whole thing would fall through, and
then an amendment to the Constitu-
tion would be the only remedy. In
this way. a Federal Food Control
Boai'd would be organized, and each
section of the country would receive
attention that would correspond to the
need, not only of that particular part
of the country, but of the entire coun-
try.

Would Aid Navigation
Navigation would also be assisted,

for as Dr. Morgan pointed out, river
channels play a large part in the car-
rying away -of flood waters, and would
consequently be kept in condition. As
it is, it is up to the discretion of the
several States through which the
river passes, to make appropriations
for the upkeep of the ch~alte~ls. Then
again there are disadvantages to the
plan of Federal control, for after all,
less than half of the country is af-
fected by floods, and so the o,ther half
would object to being taxed for

(Continued on Page 4)

Practical Joker Makes
Changes in Directory

With the aid of a practical
joker or possibly jokers the In-
stitute directory has appeared
with several mistakes in the
home addresses of the students.
For instance, a man who we are
quite sure resides in Dorchester
is listed as coming from Pitts-
burg, Pa., while a second whose
residence is in Mattspan has
Saranac, N. Y., for his home
town in the directory.

Moscow, Russia, was inserted
on the proof corrections for an-
other Boston student but this
particular mistake was caught
up in the second proofing. A
certain Course IV Senior has
now found a reason for being
listed in the directory as of the
Class of 1930.

Technology Harriers
Entered in I. C. 4 A.'s

Kirwin (Capt.)
McClintock
Thorsen
Worthen
Mitchell

Mr. Lombard, a gradluate of M. I. T.
and of the Kansas City School of Law,
is the Executive Director of the Stable
Money Association. He has engaged
in farin mortgage banking and has
served as president of various State
agricultural credit corporations. In
addition to this, Mr. Lombard is also
the author of several books on econom-
ics and finance.

Last Friday evening the Club held a
Fall Dinner Meeting at tie Twentieth
Century Club of No. 3 Joy Street. Bos-
ton. The meeting was held for the
members of the Club, their wives. and
tilei- friends.

Dr. Samuel AV. Stratton, Mr. Seth K.
Humphrey '98, Professor Hale Suther-
land '10 and Professor Edward L.
Bowles '22 were present as special
guests of the Club. Mr. Humphrey
showed some interesting pictures of
Cheerio, Africa, and Professor Suther-
land showed some picturesque slides
of Turkey. In addition to this, Pro-
fessor Bowles gave a demonstration
of some recent developments in radio.

NOVEMBER T. E. N. TO
BE ON SALE TODAY

Featuring Articles on Illumina-
tion and Farming

November's Tech Engineering News.
which appears on the stands today.
contains several articles of interest
to the students of Technology. One
of these is an article on Industrial
Illumination by C. E. Snow '23 which
deals with problems of illumination
versus output in industrial establish-
ments and with the difficulty of com-
paring the results obtained by tests
conducted because of the large per-
centage of error caused by unknown
or uncontrolable influences.

Another feature article is written
by Thomas D. Campbell, entitled "En-
gineering in Agriculture." Mr. Camp-
bell, who is an expert on agriculture
and who is also a mechanical engineer,
has written about his experiences in
the scientific agricultural work in
which he has spent the greater part
of his life.

Though not generally realized, Tech-
nology is a truly coeducational insti-
tution Recent figures from the regis-
tration office show that there are 46
coeds at the Institute this year, a
slight increase over the past several
years' average of about 40.

Architecture is the most popular
study with the girls, this course claim-
ing 22 of the total feminine enrollment.
Biology claims 12 oi the remainder,
Chemistry seven and Aeronautics. Ge-
ology, Electrical Engineering and
Mathematics one each, with one stu-
dent unclassified. About half the co-
eds, though enrolled with regular
courses, are special students and are
not working for degrees. The major-
ity entered the Institute as transfers
or graduates from other colleges, only
13 coming to Technology directly from
high school.

Coming from Scotland, California
and places nearer Boston, five coeds
are enrolled with the Class of '31, 12
are Sophomores. 11 Juniors and 15
Seniors, while two are taking graduate
work and one is unclassified. Of t'e
28 New Englanders included, 24 have
homes in Massachusetts. One girl
comes from Florida. one from Califor-
nia and one from Scotland; four are
froin Illinois and five are New York-
ers, while other Eastern States have
one feminine representative apiece at
Technology.

a score of deans and professors from
all sections of the country will meet
with the fraternity delegates for a
mutual discussion of collegiate prob-
lems. Among the colleges to be repre-
sented will b~e Illinois, Yale, Cornell.
Columbia. Penni State. Rutg-ers, _Wis-
consin. Minnesota. Michigan, anl niany
others

First amnong the subjects for general
discussion will be the question of
scholarship, for the Interfraternity
Conference has been actively co-operat-
ing with college d~ficials in an attempt
to better the scholastic standing of
students. Other problems to come be-
fore the meeting will be the movement
for economy in education, the frater-
nity's relation to the parents of its
members, the proper development of
freshmen..

Inmterfraternity M8~eetingg in N~ew
York Will Discuss Student

Problems

The a.nnual Initerfrateririty Confer-
ence. annual gathering of delegates
from practically every men's fraternity
at American colleges and universities.
will meet at the Hotel Pennsylvania in
New York, November 25 and 26. More
than 200 delegates, representing 60
different fraternities and coming from
a hundred institutions of learning, will
be present when the conference is
called to order by Judge William H.
Bayes. chairman of the interfraternity
organization.

A number of college presidents and 
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ICARDINAL AND GRAY
CROSS COUNTRY MEN

WILL RUN IN I. C. 4A.'S

BOATHOUSE WORK
IS HASTENED BY

DELAY OF WINTER
Excavations Are Completed-

Work Is Started For
Actual Building

WILL BE TWO ADDITIONS

With favorable weather f or build-
ing, aiding materially in the construc-
tion of the addition to the boathouse
which were recently begun, the work
is progressing as fast as can be ex-
pected. Excavation for the founda-
tions of the new structures has been
completed, and work on the founda-
tions themselves is in progress.

When the new structures are com-
pleted they will house locker rooms
and showers. The space which these
now occupy will, according to the
plans, be turned into a club room, and
will likewise furnish space for row-
ing machines, and an office. When!
finished the new structures will each
be 20 feet wide and 75 feet long, and
will contain two low stories.

The total height of the additions
will be 19 feet, the reason for not
building them higher being a double
one. Aside from the fact that the
park commission would not allow a
higher edifice to be constructed on the
site, it was likewise a necessary meas-
ure in order to allow for windowvs
in the present structure. Even so,
with the foundations of the new parts
two feet below the level of the old,
their height will necessitate the
shortening of the windows of the sec-
ond story of the existing building.
Aside from the improvements in the
interior of the existing structure the
plans also call for a new roof.

Present plans are to put up the~
buildings and partly furnish them,
leaving the remainder of that job until
a later date. These additions should
greatly stimulate interest in the riv-erI
sport at Technology, as the need for 
space at the boathouse has beei) F-IltI
for some time.

DOORS OF BUILDING 2
SUCCUMB TO TRAFFIC

Due to the number of people wyho
passed 'tbro.rrh them. ev~ery (lay. the
doors of Building 2 which face the
concrete walk to Walker had b~ecome
worn and yosterday were replaced tby
new ones. The new doors are heavily
constructed, bering made of a lead alloy
covered by copper sheeting. Tile ohl
doors were hollow and had accumiu-
lated quite a few dlents.

New style locksq which will secure
the doors at both top and bottom have
been used in l,;ei of the older- type
lock~s which held the portals in the
middle only. The replaced door-s hiad
been at the entran';e since the Insti-
tute was built in 19t16. The new doors
are expected to withstand the traffic
for at least twice as long before they
will need to be replaced.

COMPETE TODAY IN
ANNUAL CLASSIC AT

NEW YORK C IT Y
Impossible to Pick Winner

From List of Strong
Teams Entered

PENN WILL DEFEND TITLE

Two Technology harrier teams will
compete in I. C. A. A. A. A. meets
in New York today when the Varsity
and freshman outfits run over the
hilly Van Courtland Park course.
Neither team is conceded a chance for
victory, but both are expected to gain
some honors for the Institute.

What team will win the intercol-
legfates is a question that everybody
is asking, but there are so many
strong contenders, that no favorite can
be picked. Penn State, the defending
champions, has two crackerjack pe~r-
formers in Cox and Offenhauser and
numbers among its victories this year
one over Syracuse, when the Orange-
men lost their first dual meet in
eighteen years. However, the rest of
the team does not come close to-trig
standard set by the two leaders, 'so,
the Penn State team cannot be considl-
ered stronger in this meet than a;
number of others.

Cornell, under the guidance of Jack
Moakley, one of the foremost cross
country coaches in the country, served
notice on the athletic world by de.-
fearting Columbia and Pennslyvania in
a triangular meet that it is going to
,approach its former glories this sea-
son. Harvard has probably the best
team in its history, and a wonder-
fully well balanced one it is. The
Crimson team scored clean sweeps
against such opponents as Dartmouth
and Mass, Aggies, and Holy Cross and

(Continued on page 3)

FIRST COSTUME BALL
HELD BY ARCHITECTS

Old Rogers Exhibition Hall was
filled with a mass of brilliant color
ond imerry couples rhythmically sway-
ing~ to the syncopated time of the Tacb-
tonians when tile Architects held their
flirst costume ball of the season last
I.ridl?.y niaht. The decorations were a
notable featurc (ff t he ,iffair. as they
consisted in the maiin of' natural
skretches done by3 the architects them-
selves.

D~ue to the ggood reputation -which
these dances have anion- those so-
cially inclined in tile Institute, the
party was crowNded throughout the eve-
ning. a considerable number of those
present being students outside of the
Architectural Department.

Institute Makes
Gift To Walter

Camp Memorial
Nation-Wide Testimonial to

Yale Coach is Joined by
Corporation

Technology will be r'epresented in
the Walter Camp Memorial, it was dis-
closed yesterday, with tile gift of a
sium of money to the memorial by the
corporation. The Corporation had had
this under consideration since last
spring, but it was not until recently
that it filially decided to dIonate the
money.

Soon after the death of Walter Camp,
Yale's former football coach and na-
tionally known sport lover, that uni-
versity decided to erect a memorial to
him due to the years of pleasant asso-
ciation it had with him. It was de-
aided to put this memorial into the
form of a gateway at tile main entrance
to Yale's athletic field].

Other c olgsand universities (le-
cided to contribute funds toward the
memorial, and slpontaneously it be-
came the ideal to have all American
colleges represented in it. It was
WValter Camp -who was the annual se-
lec-tor of the famous mythical All-
Amnerican football team. .and lie was
also the author, of the "Daily Dozen."
a group of exercises for the home to
tkeep one in condition. Doctor Winter
A. Rowe '01 is responsible t'or the con-
tribution hy the Institute.

M. I. T. STUDENTS WIN
ARCHITECTS' AWARDS

Two- Place in Exhibit at Pan
American 'Conference

Tw,, entrants f'om the Architectural
Departnient (if Technology won awards
ait tile third annual Pan American
Conference of Architects -which was
held in Buenos Aires in June, it was
rec-ently announced.

Robert C. Dean '26, who was a fifth-
year student in Architecture last year,
rec-eived a g-old miedal. and another
Techinolo~gy student was gi-ven lhonor-
able mention for his dra-%ving of a
"Country Inn." Since there were very
few other entrants from the Institute,
this record is estee~ried as highly com-
mendable ])y the Architectural De-
partment.

Most of the projects exhibited at the
Conference were the productions of
South American architects. although
there were five other American col-
leges whose exhibits won prizes.

T.E.N AND VOO DOO TO
STAGE GRID BATTLE

Secret Practices Promise a
Grim.-Fought Struggle

That interest in football at Tech-
nology is increasing is shown by the
fact that, following in the footsteps
of THE TECH and Technique a sim-
ilar combat has been arrant-ed be-
tween the VooDoo and T. E. N. teams.
This classic struggle between the Voo-
Doo Wild Cats and the T. E. N. Green
Dragons is schedulel to take place on
Tech Field Tuesday, November 29, at
3: 00 o'clock.

As the practices of both teams have
been strictly secret both are expected
to have several tricks in reserve. Lack
of training of some of the members
of ' the teams is more than offset by
the previous experience of other men
on them, and managers of both dele-
gations are confident of victory by a
large margin.

Fraternity Delegates and College
Authorities Meet in Conference
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Having thus disposed ot the Lounlger decides to make things mo-ve, and by
we call proceed to think of more pleas- her personal charm wins a football
ant things. There is a little story team which sweeps the college to vic-
of the freshmen at the Sigma C:hi tory. The only fly in the ointment is,
I-ouse that seems to be worthy of of course, that she has been just a
mention. The freshmen became im- ril indiscreet-or rather, careless-
bued with a lot of class spirit and and has gone and got herself engaged 
decided that they would decorate their toevery man-jack on the squad. Each
rooms-accordingly Xthey began to of the grid-iron heroes blissfully le-
search the stores in Boston for suit- lieves he is the girl's bridegroom-to-
a~ble decorative material anld, being be and when her duplicity is discov-
thrifty embriollic Sigma Chi they de- ered by William Collier, Jr., the youn.t,
cided to visit the second hand stores. hero, high jinks follow in the same
Hence they went to a certain famous f ashion that made the play one of the
warehouse in the city and, display- most delightful of Americanl stage coin-
ing a total sum of five dollars and dies.
thirty-two cents, they asked what This week's stage presentation with
could be purchased for that amount. en Rodemich's orchestra is titled
The warehouse keeper being only 11-"iste In," and includes some of tile
man, told them that they might have cleverest stage talent which we have
an excellent example of a moose's head seen at the "Met" this year. Consid-
-said moose being minus a, nose. The ered in total wve believe that this

offer weas accepted, the contract signed, wveek's program is one of the finestl
and the moose was taken home and which has been presented by the big,
put on the wrall. At the present time, I Bostoll Movie-house.
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CHOOSING MR.I~ AMERICA 

IN THESE: days of unprecedented freedom it is extremely dan-
-gerous, not to follow the styles. Since one of these styles is

- to pick the typical American specimen of pulchitrude, the typ- 
ical American football player, the typical Girl Scout, or what
not, we will proceed to fall in behind the band wagon and
choose our candidate for the typical American citizen.

-O~ur choice is any one of the customary group to be found
in any small town just before the mail comes in at the post- 

-office or around the stove in the village store where conversa-
- tion is punctuated by hisses as small masses of water hit thet

red hot stove. It is not because of our candidate's preconceived
opinions which are impossible to change that we have chosen
him although that may be considered a true American trait.
Neither is it the shallowness of his views nor his adherance to :
all sorts of movements, although those too are typically Ameri-
can. -But it -is rather because of his inborn seriousness in ev-

- erything that he says and does. To him everything that hap_-
pens in the world, that happens to him, or that he thinks, event
down to that simple act of expectoration against the stove is

-intkin-sically important and extremely serious.
Think of the astounding waste o! rhetoric which goes to 

warm the already steam heated halls of the legislative as-
semblies of our land ! Surely matters of great importance

3must be under discussion? But no. It is some little point that
no one but an American would ever take seriously. Go to some
place wher e our gr eat American public finds its roecr eation.
Take a country club for example. A visitor' from Mar~s would
sur e-y think that the destiny of the world rested upon the num-
ber of strokes required to make a capricious little ball disap-
pear from sight in a hole in the ground. Or< take a less cul-
tured amusement. Go to one of our magnificent palaces of the

-cinemfa and watch the audience instead of the shadows that
move of a piece of cloth. One would think the villain was per-
forming his atrocities on each of the audience instead of on
another mysterious shadow. What a sigh of relief rises when
the audience is relieved of the persecutions of this demon.

-Take even our radicals who are supposed to be different.
-- How seriously Mencken takes his atrocious Gantrys, Rotarians,

and Kiwanians ! How seriously this whole nation, which prides
itself on the number of humorous publications it supports, takes
its life and its pleasures which appear to be dictated by some
flippant power! Study our candidate forl the typical Ameri-
can citizen is a man to whom everything down to that most
ludicrous of characters, the town speed "cop," is essentially
serious. How well, therefore, he represents a nation to whom
even pleasure is a serious affair!

,- WE HAVE IN OUR MIDST--INFANTS!

LAST Thursday the 1927-28 edition of our annual Student
Directory was received for undergraduate distribution at

the information office, Room 10-100. In this year's Directory
we understand there are several errors in names and addresses
which were brought about bv the decidedly infantile minds of
a few "practical jokers."

In',our grammar school days we were as much interested in
plansf for disrupting the smooth course of civilization as the av-
erage small boy. We liked to carve our initials on1 park benches,
throw ~rmud at signs, and thumb our noses at the "Cops" and
run.l.. Possibly it was the display of such youthful ingenuity
which prompted "Dear Dad" to plan for our' education at an
engineering school.

BMost normal American youths go through this period of de-
structivre infancy and emerge the better for it because they
become more tolerant and better citizens. The appearance of
the 1927-28 Directory proves that in our undergraduate body
there are several small boys who havre not yet outlived these
youthful tendencies. This time they have revised certain of the
Directory page proofs so that a few of the names are -nothing
more than pure fiction and evren addresses have been changed
to suit the demands of their infantile minds. The dimensions
of these changes are not serious enough t-o amount to a great
deal, -but they are an indication of extremely poor sportsman-
ship. We recommend that these youthful "jokers" equip them-
selves with diapers, rattles and teething rings-they belong to
that period of life.
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turing the bill with "Shanghai Bound,"
Irene Rich, a movie star of past fame,
but still playing leads, shows some of
her old-time versatility. Unfortunate-
ly age has already left its permanent
marks on her face, and this; picture
betrays them only too clearly for com-
fort De-spite the handicap, the acting
was well done, with quite a little.
credit due some of the younger play-
ers in the show. The scene is laid
among the sandy dunes of the S.1ahara
Desert in a dry but pictulresque Brit-
ish fort.

Play Directory

STAGE
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE: "The Jazz

S inger. "-Pleasingly different.
COLONIAL: "Aliez-Oop."1-Another re-

vue.
COPLEY: "No. 17."1-Is stlill I)opuiar.
HOLLIS: "Gen. John Regan." - East

week~ for this comnedy.
MAJESTIC: "Oh, Kay!"-Most song

hits p~er show.
PLYMOUTH: "Broadway."-Good corn-

edv.
REPERTORY: "Ariadne."1-A comedy of

Elnglish family life.
ST. JAMES: "The Old Homestead."-Akn

old stag e success.
SHUBERT: "A Night In S~pain."-Last

w^ee-lc for Boston's first revue.
~TREIVONT: "Rang-Tang." -Opens to-

nigh t.
WILBUR: "The Constant Wife."-Last

wveek; for this smart comedy.
SCREEN

FENWAY: "Shanghai Bound." -Re-
view ed in this issue.

METROPOLITAN: "The College Widow-"
-Reviewed in this issue.

STATE: "The Fair Co-ed." - Malarin
Davies.
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Recent offerings from the movie pro-
ducers have apparently been directed
by a desire to show off the versatil-
ity of their sitars. There it is not too
surprising to learn that the beautiful
-Dolores Costello, who has previously
been associated with melodrama, has
beenL cast as a slightly flapperish com-
edian. Miss Costello appears at the
Metropolitan this week as a very col-
legiaie heroine ill "The College
Widow," adapted by Warner Brothers
from George' Ade's celebrated stage
success.

Dolores, in this timely comedy, is
east as the daughter of a college
president who is about to lose his
job as prexy because of his inability
to induce athletes to come to the in-~

It was with trembling hands and
bated breath that we received our
copy of Friday's paper. For that was
the dawy on which it vwas reasonable
to suppose that the Lounger ( Gawd
rest his soul ) would burst for th in
all his glory and, with one sweep of
his typewriter, either condemn or
praise our initial effort. But we were
doomed to, great disappointment. In-
deed, we wishI to go f urther and state
that it was, perhaps, the greatest dis;-
appointment of our young life. The
Lounger had the unlusulal opportunity
to do the finest piece of writing in
the whole of his checkered career-
and lie muffed it! Not only did he let
the chance go by, but he made thin.-s
much worse by writing some of the
most ungrammatical tripe that has
ever been our pleasure to read. What
CAN the English Department think ?
That is, of course, assuming that the
English Department does think.

I
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A. La tham, J r. '30 I
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Advertising Department
Assistant Advertising Manager

Ren6 Simard

Staff

S. A. Moss '30
J.. Guerrieri '30

H. B. Preble '30)
R. H. FHaberstrob '30 

the antlers are adorned with neckties
and derby hats and the nose is still
missing. Underneath the whole there
rests a police sign w hicll states, "No
Parking Here." That is the story- Through bloody, furious battling aln- egrees SU]
maybe it is not so f unny, but when der water and on river boat by craf tyth
we consider that it lvas done by the Chinese pirates armed to the teeth
Sigma Chi f reshmen, we think that against Richard Dix as Captain Jim oA
it is. Thus have we "scooped" theBucklin of the tramp steamer, the lone WP 
Lounger and w ell may hle Urind his white man, "Shanghai Bound," now Ata
teeth with impotent rage-we will ex- playing at the 3Penway, rises at times dealders
pect to llear fl om him on Wedlies- to thrills. A love story interwoven
days. wihthe adventure softens the thor- Buy giv

oulghly he-man tone of tble pictures and a Ion
So_________________________^__"Mary Brian who takes the female lead doe ll
.. rL} r Tl~~~wRLI . ~as Sheila, lends the p~roductioll tile r Ru
, 1 HD 1 C^Wss~~~necessary animiating love seles Ihmeiaecl
. Df~~o~kt x FAT B~tory is formed from a hackneyed plo~rso!

* vss AmpOK LIS that is not worth the retellin-a haeze. Colored Pencilsin
! d . ~~~~~~~In "The Desil ed Wromanl," trco-fea-

THE LASTl DE;ViLi
| or E-I v T PHONESAX

THE LAST DEVIL, by Signe Toks- ml | 1 1- 1 4760-4761 ALI
vig. New York: The John Day , o\1t 47876

Back in the Basque mountains{ 4764-4765 D1 I
where the conditions are more like C opley S qua re KENmore AED 
those of the Dark Ages than those 
of the Twenltieth Cenltury there can I__
be innumerable mysteries to an up-
to-date person who is suddenly set i
down there. Such a person is Chris- 
tine, the hel oine of Miss Toksvig's
first novel, "Thle Last Devil." The "CROYDON" -that new Swagger

When Chlristine was engaged as a Johnston & Murphy
companion to a countess in the Basque
territory little did she know that she .
woulld encounter the scheming of mod- '°°g 
ern minds; combined with the' black ,bb...sm",,$q.. ,.i''''i

magic of ages she had thought long. .ii- .. /g'
pa~st. Nor did she expect she wouldAm>-."fi .. /df{. 
meet the man who represented the ; . ./
incarnation of the god of the so-calledS-fpst 
"devil worshippers," who lived in a ; *,,-,fi ,A4, t>
mountain stronghold like a king. Yet ^ Z r d S
sllch a thing happened and "The Last L r y , . s S 
Devil" as he was called was truly an AdX- '42'a'%Lyg

unlusual and extremely in teresting :'.A ,r' .@

r English last by

The style is a rocker
(smart to an excep-
tional degree) in which
has been emphasized
the style and refine-
ment so Noel) expressed
by English shoe crafts-
manship.
Executed in the finest
of Imported Leathers
-the tan in the wvon-
derful lustrous "Col-
lis"' calf; the black in
the soft velvety "Odin"
calf.
Special 121/2% discount
to Tech students on all
cash sales at our Ilist
prices.

$14.00

character.
Although there is engrossing mystery

and amusing melodrama in the book
its chief attraction lies in its startling
contrast of the attitudes of ag'es that
are far separted. Everything is writ-
ten so convrin-cingly that the book
leaves one wondering just how much
there really was in a witcheraf t for
which people willing sacrificed their
lives. In spite of the rather slow
start of the story, itt rapidly gains
momentum and in the opinion of the
reviewer it is one of the best mystery
stories which has been published in
the last few years,

H. T. C;.

WILD

WILD, by Caro Denny Hill. New
York: The John Day Company.
$2.D
Fortunately, "Wild," by Carol DenI-

ny Hill is not the type of diary that
involves much rangling over dark sor-
rows and trite love affairs that inter-
est only a few. On the other hand,
it is a diary concerning a sophisti-
cated young lady attending Barnard 
College, Mwho it seems has outgrownI
'college kids" and only finds inter-

(Continued on page 4)
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pair then dueled waith the sabers in
the final bout.

Coach Rawson's boxing team put on
three fast bouts in the concluding ex-
hibition on the program, and held the
fans in {their sl ats till the very end.
Peatfield and Lcao, both lightweights,
scrapped three fast rounds. Tommy
Rawson Jr. and Dunb~ar, of the fresh-
man squad, fought to whirlwind finish
in the middleweight bout. Captain
O'Malley and Manager Flynn, both
heavies, concluded the entertainment
for the evening, by staging a mimic
slugfest, and ended up by assaulting
Coach Rawson, the referee, when he
attempted to break a clinch.

New System Or
|Education Beintg

Tried in Midwest
Dr. Meiklejohn Heads New

Kind of College at Univer-
.sity of Wisconsin

lDr. Alexandler Veiklejohln, deposed
President of Amherst College, has been
madle hleaf of a college-writhin-a-college
at Wnis onsin U~n iversity. This smaller
ullit is in the nature of a laboratory
experimental station for the trying out
of newt theories of education.

To some extent the system follows
that ulsedl in Oxford and Cambridge.
There are no classes, ill the usual
sense of the word. These are no roll-
c ails; thel e al e no quizzes or "ten-

minute wr ittens." Differin- il these
respects from the ordinlary routine of
colle-ges. Dr. Meiklejohnl's experiment
r etains one of their characteristics;
namely. assignments. Bulletin boards

instruct the st adents to buyl certain
bsooks and l eadl certain passages for

certain wreeks. Papers are assigned on
different sulbjects. Each student at-
tei~ds one discussion group a week.
"Advisors,-' instead of instructors or
professors, preside. The plan is still
i a formative stage, going through a
process of change and experimentation.

The college llas been open only a
little over three weeks, and the opinion
of the work of the students enrolled is
stilill inmany cases llndecied. Some
doubt their ability to keel) up in their
wsor k without the usual assignments
1 ll- classroom l ecitation. Here are
s:orrie of the characteristic OPiniOnS:

"Whlat (lo I thlink of it? Gosh, I
don't hklow-. it miakes mie feel a little
loubtful abotilt whether I can make a
go of it. Whlenl you don't have to go
to class prepared to recite it isn't al-
w>ays so easy to make yourself de the
lreading>."
"It all clepenfls upon the student

hlimself. If lie is alble to discipline
h1imself, I see no reason wshy he
sllouldn't get at le-ast as muchl out of it
as lie *>ould froni the old method."'
A third stlldent. reclinhing on his bied,
,hiln prolppedl in his hanlds, expressed
ll mself thuls: "I think that this is
a; eat Y ou knlow, sometimes I don't
teel like working at all, so I just go
oult and bzrowvse arminld, and then may-
1)-e when I'm over at the University
l11brarv I think of something I want to
t ead up Oil and I go ill. I'm not
kv-orrying."

JOHN SPANG
fitlITY RACDI EQUIPMENT
olil;0ARD: SETS AND PARTi_rALLATION SERVI CE~

I'h,)n- Keznmore 07J45
lppt MASSACHUSETTS AVENUF

f N- v to Cor. Boylston St.) Booton
tfrwst T ested-Tnren Sold

vi*1otiolnt to Tech Students--

wmm I
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EXHIBITION NIGHTCARDINAL AND GRAY PUTS UP STIFF OPPOSITION Entries in Annual
IC4A Harrier Meet DRAWS GOOD SIZEDOUTPLAYING WILDCATS THROUGHOUT THE GAME M. 1. T '

Yale. CROWD TO HANGAR
Harvard.New' Hampshire def eated the Engineer soccer team 2-1 at Princeton.New Hampshire Saturday in one of the best games of the Columbia. Team Members Demonstratedseason. Technology clearly outplayed their opponents, but New York Universitv.'Manhattan. Five Winter Sports tocouldn't seem to get any of the breaks that the New Hamp- C. C". N. Y. Student Bodyshire men inherited. A cross wind made playing difficult and Fordham.only one side of the field could be used with any success. As Cornell.Syracuse. FAST BASKETBALL GAME

the soccer field was under water, the game was played on thefootball field which made it difficult for the goal tenders, be- Pittsburgh.Penn State. 'Under the direction of the M. I. T.�cause of the height of the cross bars. Pennsylvania. ITechnology played its best game ofO 
Dartmouth. A. A., a very successful exhibitionHoly Crns,-. night was held last Friday evening inthe, year against New Hampshire. I GYM TEAM GIVEN Maine.'There was no outstanding player and 
Union. the Rangar Gym by representatives

the game was marked by exceptionally 
of five of Technology's winter athletic-good teamwork on the part of the En- TRAINING RULES 
teams. Twenty-minute exhibitions

I 
were given by members of the wrestl-

gineers. The fullbacks and forwardsshowed wonderful improvement since 
ing, basketball, gym, fencing, and box-the Harvard -ame. The halfbacks Harrier Teams To0 Coach Will Endeavor to Keep ing teams.

played a little too much with the de- 
An audience of approximately fourfense are d 'did not give the forwards Squad Intact for Hard Compete In IC4 A's I hundred greeted the various teams en-

quite enough assistance; although they Schedule Ahead 
thusiastically, supported by several

have improved greatly since the begin- 
members of the alumni. Wrestlingning of the season. With the Gym team once more at At Gotham Today was the first event on the program,During the first half, Technology work and a good squad of men 
when Captain Cullen and Bacon put

clearly had the edge over New Hamp- out' Expect to Finish Near Front
b-hire. They were first to score in the prospects are brighter for the coming on a fast bout. Following this, Der
second period, but it was not long season than they have been for some Among Eighteen Entries- Marderosian and Gentile, both candi-
before the Wildcats came back and time past. Waller and Luck, who Varsity Rates High dates f or the same position on the
evened up the score. Technology's were lost by graduation, will be keenly Varsity, provided plenty of action f or
score came as a result of a rush down missed in the tumbling, but Dolloff, a few minutes. Both wrestled as
the left side of the field. Sparre took who placed in several of the meets last (Continued from Page 1) though the Varsity lineup would beyear, is in fine condition. Bauer, who Yale were able to place only one man selected from the evening's victors
the ball down the field and centered it, 

Z-1
passing to another Engineer, who sbot was hurt early last season and could apiece in' the first seven in dual meets and received a good hand at the close
it right into the goal guard's hands not take part in the meets, is back and with Harvard. Although Capt. Reid of the bout. In the last match, Coach'will have a chance to show his wares. and his men have established a fine I Greene put on an exhibition bout with
Hoyt, New Hampshire, headed the ball On the horizontal bars, Captain Ste- record, the fact that all the races Mattlage. No decisions were awarded
off, but Tomacelli came right back and phenson should be at his best this were run over the Harvard course in any of the matches.
sneaked the ball through the goal forthe only Technology score. year. I-le placed in practically every should be talken into account. The After the mats had been removedmeet last year and is expected to (lo course is a flat one and harriers used from the floor, Teams A and D of the

Soon after the, Cardinal and. Gray's even better this season. Good material to running over hills are at a dil,- Basketball squad staged a twenty min-
score, the Wildcats (,name right back on the .;role horse is available ill advantage then competing on it. ute exhibition game, in which Team
and evened up the score, Couser doing Moore and Fairchild, both veterans, New England sends three colleges A emerged victorious by the score of
the scoring. This ended the scoring and Carter, a new man. Moore and into the meet: Maine, Massachusetts 28-6. Brig A-11en, regular forward and
for the half and for the remainder Of Fairehild did excellent work last year Institute of Technology, and Holy Carl Loeb, former Princeton star, and
the period hoth teams fought desper- and added considerably to Technology's Cross. Maine has a great team this at present a transfer student at Tech-
ately to get another score, which was point,, ji, the meets, and this year year and if it can hold the form it nology, starred for A, while Street
impossible due to the work of Wyman much is expected from them. had last week it will gain the I. C. A. and Nelson played a nice game for
and Hoyt, Technology and New Harnp- Reynolds, who was absent last year A. A. A. title in addition to the New B. The summary of the game:
shire goal gua-ds. during the entire season, is back and England one it already holds.In the third period the Wildcats is showing tip well on the rings. An- Technology has a good record this Team A G. F T.

iiiaint-'ed to sneak another goal across, gleles, one of the outstanding perform- 
Allen, rf ................. 5 4 14

Cromwell dohig the scoring. For the ers, of last year's freshman squad, has season, and while it cannot be consid- Reynders, If .............. I 0 2
ered in the hunt for the title it will BrockelftlLn, C ............ 2 0 4

remabider of the game, the Engineers failed to return and is missed from be up near the front and should do Loeb, rg .................. 2 4 8
tried hard to even up the score, but the ranks of the regular team. 

�jjocj�, 1K .................. ( 0
better than the tenth place it gained _Neison, ig ................ A (I 0

coifld only -et a ball through the New Dave Wells is showing to advantage last year. The big five Capt. Kir- - - -
Manipshire goal. Hoyt, the Wildcat on all of the apparatus and is -expected 

Totals ................... 10 8 28
win, McClintock, Thorsen, Worthen,goal tenders was one of the best men to prove one of the best all around men and Mitchell are all primed f or the learn B G. F. T.on the Durhain squad, and it was be- tbat have ever been developed at the 

Lavvson, rf ................ 0 0 0
Cause of his good playing that Tech- In.' titute. His specialties are the race and expect to bring the Cardinal Spahr, If .................. 0 1 2kand Gray colors up among the leaders. Vicheiw, c ................. (iiolo- could not even air) the score. rings, the horizontal and the parallels, Norm McClintock, the Engineer ace Street, rg ................. IWyman, as usual, played a goo(i game, and ,Nrith three years of V',Irsity experi- 

"',\'eison ig ................ I
preventing the, enerny from sc�oriiig epe allead of lifin lie should do niuch will be tip against the stiffest conipe- Green,' Ig ................. otition he has ever met, but he has�everal francs. hi ecnipetition. - - -great possibilities and it would not be rotai.,,: ................... 2 2 6

Wediiesd�iy the Engineers plav- VVest Cowper is suffering front a lame leg, very surprising if he finished among Time: two ten-minutc halves. 11,efellee: N

(Colitinned on Page 4) and will probably be out alt -reason. 
Kelliher.10f the freshmen, lead, rfawlcins the first five or six. Capt. Kirwin.III1.1tt zire showing the' 111ost Promise, in his last Harrier race for the In- Coach Jack Pearson and Fairchild,fail should prove -%valuable material. for stitute, ouz-.1-lit to rtu! the best race of of the gyni team serve a denionstra-another season. his career. Leon Thorsen, who has tion on 'he side horse, besides which,

G IFTS FOR 
Pearson put on a special demonstra- S

Coach 

Pearson 

is 
m-orking 

the 

,-len 

been 

improving 

more 

rapidly 

than 

any- 

of

tion that drew a great deal IIP-hard enough to get theni in shape for body else oil the squad, is the dark aplause from the stands. Dolloff and�he ecmni,- season. but at the same hoi-se and may surprise everybody whorn -�vas keptEV ERY O N E time is tal-:mg care to Prevent them again as lie did last week when he Bauer, the latter ofFrom growing stale. He h,'is rated the ran a fine race to finish in eighth place out of competition last year because
Greeting Cards toan to franc (-are of all injuries 11(,w- in the New En-lands. Chuck, IV, ort e of a broken ankle, were seen in somevery pretty tumbling work. Both men11 nFw- The Holidays ever Slight they inay be, aiid to be and Newell Mitchell are all set and looked like good material for the In- 0(Careful -in the gym, in order that there expect to better the positions they tercollegiaites. Coach Pearson, Faline- 1)Picture Framin". a Specialty m!I.-v not be anY repetition of last jearned last year.

.1 

41'ells, and Reynolds finished 1,
Ine. Ye-ir's unfortunate accidents Which 

stocli, "Cox Expected to Place First the gym team's exhibition with a
Roffman Art Stores, mbhed the Institute of quite a few Capt. Billy Cox- of Penn State ought workout on the parallel bars. The

148 31ass-tchusetts Avenjiv points Training rules have been laid to be the individual winner and thus general comment of the audience was
doun which limit the men to one retain the laurels he earned in 1926- that the team shaped up like future

1)0ors Bt-yond the daime a week ai)d call attention to the Jimmy Reid, leader of the Harvard winners.F,�--rt%-ay Theattr(- necessity of plenty of sleep and gooitraining food. team, is being boomed as the man to The fencing team's contribution todefeat Cox, but the Crimson runnerwill find the Penn State man a speedier the evening s program was in the formof three bouts, two foils matches andopponent than any he has tackled this one saber match. Captain Harris andand one whom he will -not be.

W MODERN INER [;lgi | opiniatnC°Oe- of th if~u ayboyinstot I alfter which eCoac~heRnoth and Mr. GeltI,

|*Memorial Drive at Wadsworth - best chance. Ric~hatrldsronsl has athery
X,;*>8w .*@impressive record: last year, as a° C~- --= __-- I- FM freshman, lie won the New England_ _ -championship and was runner up in _ -
i _the I. C. A. A. A. A. meet; this Yeart J he has not been seriously pressed inIany race and w on the New E~nglands _ Read Y-nwith ease. Ben Merembeck of Penn- An-d Cut toAl 4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~slyvania, Horace Benson of Cornell, 
an Ino n z g|~h rvn °lgtTodttren olfaUinion are they ESTABLISHED ENGI

k__7 ~whom have proven their ability thisI STYLES;, TAILORED
the opening oft| In the freshman race, the M. I. T. SEVC N CHART SOE 10lyearlings are not expected to finisshSEOL111 _ S s Q I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~very high, but the team has done f air-Us n e 1 n || | ~~~~~~~~~~~~~over the 1930 asquaued.A nuo~mber of l 

LO _* ~~~~~the men are good Varsity prospects
and the race today will serve to give SiIA 86 Mass. Ave., Cambridge athem experience for thle future. w ~~ u tIAll members of the soccer team Xwho 100 4 HOSPITAL SUPPLIES LUNCHES Lthe gSoiuth StatiteonpTuesrday niget at tsuits 04, 9 4SPATENT MEDICINES SODAS 1 5:39-_ .PERIODICALS CANDIES Tcnology weas designed and builtT Tof ^ now Ace c~~~~~~~~~by its own graduates. William Dos- I

JIBRARY TOBACC~OSworth '89 was the achitect, and Stone IDrec~~~tr rspR~~~~r8R .~and Webster, Inc., were the contract- Boga VST OFFICE AtrsA. The latter two were graduates of C&me1s Heir- the Class of '88. C ost eA S T O R E T O SH EET Y O U R N E E D S ||; ~ ~The present buildings of the Insti- [l S* e EPatronize, "The TrecV -We Deliver o11 f the athletic tfield ics, Theve acres. | Es _1lThe remainder of the SO acres owned 
by the Institute will be developed in M 

. - the future. _;M
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BOOK LIST

(Co].tinued from page 2)

Condemns System Whereby
Lack of Critical Reading

Is Fostered

Professolr J. K. Harteof the Wiscoi-

sin State School of Education ex-
pressed his. opinion of censorship in a
speech at Columbia University. Spealk-
ing of librarians as the intellectual
statesmen of a community, he said,
'"The librarians have an opportunity,
clreated, in part, by the failure of the
public schools, to develop a national
critical mind and strengthen the foun-
dation of our civilization."

Continuing, "The schools will not
teach people to read critically, because
we want books that the children can
swallow whole. We almost everywhere
refuse to permit a book to be used
which contains any doubtful or chal-

lenging statement upon which we
colld hang a lesson in critical analysis
and in forming a substantial judgment.

"Hence. with the world wallowing
in rotten print, we are permitting our
childlren to grow up believing every-
thing they read. They are slaves of
the picture page and the printed word.
American civ-ilization can't rest on
such flimsy folundations." Recent at-
tempts to "Americanize" the history
text-books used in our public schools
might be cited as an example of the
evil of which Professor Hart speaks.
This is in line with the opinion of
Bertrand Russell as given in a recent
interview in The Newo Student. He
says. "The narrow communism which
the Russians teach has its equivalent
in the patriotism taught in the Ameri-
('an schools."

VOO DOO

Voo Doo announces a competition
for Sophomores for the literary staff,
elections to take place in January.
They will be on the same footing as
present staff for election to Literary
Editor in May. Positions are also
open for several freshmen. Those in-
terested should come to the office on
the third floor of Walker.

NAVAL ARCHITECTURE SOCIETY

The Naval Architecture Society will
hold a meeting next Monday, Nov. 21,
at 5 o'clock, in 5-226. Freshmen in-
terested in Course XIII are welcome
to attend.

FRESHMAN CREW

Beginning on Nov. 21st, all fresh-
man crew members must report to the
boathouse on Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons at 4 or 5 o'clock and on
Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock. In
order to obtain'credit for P. T. substi-
tution this must be done. Freshmen
will not row on any other days except
those designated above.

M. I. T. A. A.

VWill the following men please call
for their Varsity shingles at the office:

"T"-C. B. Meagher, P. H. Kirwin,
R. A. Jack, J. A. McCarthy, M. H. Fay,
J. S. Wiebe.

tTt--T. Kuki, M. Davier, We-tuh
Kwauk, D. F. Collier.

gTt-C. W. Newhall, W. B. Moore,
G. V. Patrick.

aTa-C. B. Meagher, M. H. Fay, P.
H. Kirwin, R. A. Jack, J. A. McCarthy,
R. C. Austin, C. E. Worthen, Jr., N. W.
Mitchell, N. L. McClintock, N. E.
Earle, J. S. Wiebe.

FRESHMAN CREW

All freshmen substituting Crew for.
Physical Training who have not re-
ported at the boathouse yet must do.
so immediately.

T. E. N. COMPETITION,

The managing board of the Tech En,
gineering Yeics announces the begin.
ning of a Post-Field Dajr Competition.
All interested in trying out for the
paper should report to the office in
Walker basement.

New -Iampshire is not a member of
the I. C. A. A. A. A. so her teams will
not compete Monday. It is a shame
that that wonderful freshman team of
the lVildcats cannot run, for they
would probably add another victory to
their string. Any team that can take
the first five places in the New Eng-
lands must be rated with the best in
the country.

Richard A. Loeb, who is at present
residing at the State Prison at Joliet
as a result of the famous Leopold-
Loeb decision, has enrolled in Co-
lumbia's Home Study Course. Al.
though it had been emphasized dtt.]iag
his trial for murder that he is ex-
ceedingly brilliant, his mental pre-
cosity is not as great as this former
estimation, according to Columbia
rating, for he is below the average in
his work.

est in older men. She delights Iz play-
ing with intriguing men in the shapes
of foreign princes, artists, literary
men, and "ripe" bachelors. Her men
companions must be able to discuss
Freud, Mencken, and the latest in re-
ligion. they also must know of the
newest night clubs, latest plays, and
books, and be able to shake a good
cocktail. Before the end of her first
term at school she had accomplished
what she had desired,-to get more out
of college than is given in the lecture
hall. She also proves that she can
take care of herself no matter what
type of man is in her company; how-
ever, this does not save her from the
open arms of a little boy commuter
from New Jersey. They finally go
abroad forgetting about their "trial-
marriage plan."

Mrs. Hill has done well in first
work. The material is cleverly han-
dled and presented in amazingly free
and unhampered style. No doubt,
Helen Atchison, whose diary the au-
thor named "Wild," is the latest type
of girl that is found in American
colleges. She is presented as a girl
who has adopted all the latest forms
of the "post-war freedom" of vomen,
but still suffers defeat at the hands
of a weakling, just like her mid-Vic-
torian sisters have done for ages.

E. L. W.

Harvara nas nad the best record in
her history this year in cross country
m, ets and has won every race by over-
W'helming scores. The Crimson sup-
p,:rters are looking for a'Harvard vic-
tory on Monday, but Capt. Jimmy
Re:d and his followers will find the
hil s of Van Courtland Park a lot more
dirtcult than the flat Harvard course.

IIDr. Morgan Gives
Freshman Sheiks Find

'Rose' Wharf All Wet

Has anyone ever been intro-
duced to Miss Rowe's Wharf? If
not, step right up, gentlemen,
and get your introduction to this
future Miss America from two
erstwhile freshman sheiki. "Miss
Wharf" was the object of their
search for a partner to an affair
given not so long ago, and the
boys dashed merrily down to the
Emerson dormitories in search
of this fairest of fair maidens,
after receiving a hot tip as to
her whereabouts from one of the
more helpful upperclassmen.

Of course, the girls at the
dorm were tipped off over the
telephone while the two inno-
cent babes in the woods made
time down the street. Hence,
when the boys arrived, they
were awfully disappointed to
find that "Rose" was out with
another girl, but would return
shortly. However, if the boys
wished, they could probably find
her somewhere along the river's
edge. So the frosh left the dorm
and took a walk along the Es-
planade, but found no Rose.
After a search of too long a
time, they gave up and returned
to the house, where they discov-
ered the hoax that had been
played. As one of them said,
"She's all right, but she's too
heavy below the water line."

MOTORC:YCLES
Bought, Sold, Rented and

Repaired

WALKER INDIAN CO.
78 Brookline Ave., Boston
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Two convenient stores
in which to buy your
Johnston & Murphys
-- in the Parker House
and next the Touraine.
Or wve should be glad to have
you buy from our represent-
ative who will call with
samples.

Me seC HHsr[i/ {lRplY only

J. L. ESART COMPANY
46 BOYILSTON ST. 58 SCHOOL ST.
Next Hot I Touraine Parker House

IT IS true that Camel is the quality ciga-
rette, but it costs to make it so. To make
Camel the favorite that it is costs the
choicest crops of Turkish and Domestic

modern smokers a new realization of (
cellence. They are particular and fastidio
and tlhey place Camel first.

Your taste will delight itself in the
tobaccos grown. It requires the expense of choice tobaccos. Camels get better the more
a blending that leaves nothing undone in the of them you smoke. Their subtle tastes are
liberation of tobacco taste and fragrance. unfolded by experience.' They are always

But the fame that Camel has won is delightfully smooth.
worth all the trouLlc. It has brought "Have a Camel!"

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO .C-OlVPANY,- WINSTON .sALEM, N. C.
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THE TECH

Wisconsin Education Expert Talks
On American Censorship of Books

Lecture on Flood
Control Methods

Stresses Fact That a Federal
Board Is Necessary To

Control Floods

(Continued from -age ij
something out of which they derived
no benefit.

Neverthless, it is imperative that
something be done about this menace
to the valleys of our big rivers, and
to the regions affected by floods, and
the plan that Dr. Morgan suggested
has been approved of by the best en-
gineers of the country, so that his
argument should carry the force of
numbers behind it. In closing he
stated that the United States should
certainly take the lead, instead of
following behind other countries who
have already established Flood Control
Boards.

SOCCER TEAM LOSES
TO NEW HAMPSHIRE

Wildcats Win Hard Contested
Game By Score of 2-1

(Cc, n'tiaued from page 3)
Point out at West Point.and they
stand a much better chance of winning
than they did after the Harvard game.
The New Hampshire game showed that
Technology has the stuff if they will
only use it. If the team plays as well
as they did against the Wildcats, they
stand every chance in the world to de-
feat the Army, who have one of the
best teams in the East. Baroudi re-
ceived a kick in the eye and will prob-
ably be kept out of the West Point
game.

The summary.
IM. I. T. .\'I';\V H[-AMPSHIRE'

|Vyjzan, g ......................... g, H oyt
11awkins, rb .................... r-, A. Gustavson
Iiehl, lb ...................... lb, l:'iekw ick
Itool)er, rhb ............... rhl, M.z~am.a ara
Sharabati. chb .............. G. GUStxvson
Toma:celli, 11 ) ................. 1lb. Brooks
lBaroudi, Youngson. or ....... or, _1orrison
Ventura, ir ...................... it- Couier
|M ong, cf ....................... cf. Ricard;
D elahanty, il ....................... iil I,e.
Sparre, ol .................... ol, Cromwvell

Goals-Tomacelli, M[. I. T.; Couser, N.
H.. and Cromwell, N. H.

IReferee-Megirnie.
'tlme--t 2'",2 minute 1)eriods.

INTERCLASS SWIM
TO BE HELD SOON

Prospects Bright for Record
Breaking Performances

Plans are u~nder way for the Inter-
class Swimming meet which is to be
held on Friday. Dec. 9, at S o'clock.
Although the Class of '28, under
Capt. Grover, has in the past three
years been successful in carrying off
first honors, their chances for repeat-
ing the performance at the coming
ineet are not very promising. WVith
the return of last year's freshman
team almost intact, the prospects for
the Class of 1930 are bright. At pres-
ent the calibre of the Class of 1931 is
of unknown quality. However. sev-
eral men have been showing up excep-
tionally well in the practice sessions.

The Interclass meet ifi the past years
has always been a -very exciting event.
Last year, several Institute records
were broken, and judging by time
trials held the past week, these rec-
ords should again be bettered. There
are still a numnber of vacancies in the
teams of each class and all those inter-
ested in the sport are urged to come
out and support their class. The en-
tire student body is eligible for com-
petition, inasmuch as the ruling re-
garding transfers and new students
does not apply in this case. Practice

I'is held Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day each week at 5 o'clock at the Uni-
versity Club pool and Coach Dean will
give individual attention to those re-
porting at this time.
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SIMPLEX
WIRES AND CABLES

INSUILATED WITH RUBBER

P&PER OR VARNISHED

CAMBRIC

SIMPW%4E&S@BE C!
MANUFACTURERS

201 DIEVONSHIRE STREET

BOSTON

CHICAJGO SAN FRANCISCO

NoW VORK CLE'VrLAND

JACKIIONYILLN

It costs a lot, but Camel must have the be,,


